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A natural product, shearling insulates 

Breathable and regulates your body temperature
Water-repellent suede, and moisture wicking fur
Timeless fashion statement piece
Exquisitely soft and luxurious
Very long-lasting and ages wonderfully, growing

Ounce to ounce, it is stronger than steel!
A durable, long-lasting investment resistant to
scratches, tears and soiling.
Hypoallergenic. Lanolin, a natural moisturizer,
improves health of skin
Flame-resistant, static-resistant, and 

Antibacterial (due to lanolin)
Requires little maintenance or care, easy to clean
Excellent example of re-using a food by-product 

       and retains warmth, even in very cold climates

       in suppleness over time

       wind-proof

WHAT IS SHEARLING?

Shearling sheepskin is the pelt of a young sheep (usually 1-2 years
old) that has only once been shorn, sheared to an even depth, then
tanned with the wool still intact. Shearling has a sublimely soft
quality due to the breed of sheep it is from whereas regular
sheepskin can be wiry and ragged.

Quite simply, this is a natural product that beats
man-made fibres hands-down for style, comfort,
durability and practicality. 

BENEFITS OF SHEARLING

ABOUT SHEARLING

This depends on you. Only buy your sheepskin from a seller that sources its pelts from sheep that have
already entered the food chain. Sheep used to be raised for their wool, but now it's primarily for meat.
In the UK alone, 15 million sheepskins are burned or buried each year. So when you buy your shearling
garment, check that the pelts are sourced as a by product. This is more likely if from the EU as it has
controls to ensure sheep are humanely bred and treated according to ethical welfare standards. Pink
Avocet pelts meet this criteria.

   Sheep are rarely slaughtered just for their skin.

The antithesis of fast-fashion, sheepskin lasts a lifetime and is completely
biodegradable.  So you can look good and feel really good (about yourself!). 

IS  SHEEPSKIN ETHICAL?
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WHAT BREED DOES IT COME FROM?

Shearling can come from many different breeds
which determine its softness, warmth and durability.
Merino has short fur and can be wiry and ragged.
Toscana is the pinnacle of softness with uniformly
long fur and creates the warmest shearling garments.

HOW AND WHERE IS THE GARMENT MADE? 

Is the garment made up of many small pelts or a few
larger ones? A sign of quality is fewer seams. Know
where it's made and how. 

IS THE MERCHANT A MAKER OR RESELLER? 

If you buy your shearling from a seller with its
own workshop you can have more confidence in
its provenance and build quality. 

HAVE YOU REVIEWED A RANGE OF COLOUR
OPTIONS?

Shearling can be dyed in many shades and
colour-ways. Don't go for the first one you see,
ensure you have the colour and style that suits
you. 

WHERE DOES THE SELLER SOURCE THE PELTS?

Origin and provenance is important, for both
quality and ethics. Know where your sheepskin
comes from. EU is best. Spain, Italy, Portugal
tends to produce the highest quality pelts.

CAN YOUR GARMENT BE ‘MADE TO MEASURE’? 

Your shearling garment should last you a
lifetime. Be sure it fits! Source it from a seller,
like Pink Avocet, than can bespoke tailor it and
who will offer to make adjustments so it fits.  

www.pinkavocet.com

SIX THINGS TO LOOK FOR
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OTHER
BRANDS

CATER FOR WIDE RANGE OF SIZES

BESPOKE TAILORING & ADJUSTMENTS
Our workshop can customise your garment based on
measurements you provide. We provide this bespoke
tailoring and adjustment service at no extra charge,
(*There is a small supplement for sizes over 20).

GORGEOUS CHOICE OF COLOUR WAYS

ABOUT PINK AVOCET'S
SHEARLING

Brown Brissa Beaver

Black Toscana

Brown Toscana

Navy Tuscan Grey

Light Grey

All our shearling gilets, jackets and coats come in
standard sizes of 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 18, 20 and 22*

FEW VISIBLE SEAMS
Made from
large pelts

CONSPICUOUS  SEAMS
Use multiple smaller pelts

The ultimate in sensual indulgence, our sublimely soft
shearling is made for us in our London workshops from
100% Toscana shearling sheepskin pelts sourced ethically
from Spain. 

Free shipping world-wide.

Toscana Sheepskin
The ultimate in luxury

Designed by Pink Avocet
Made in England
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